HAYES PROMOTED AT HYUNDAI

SANTA ANA, Calif. — Jim Hays has been promoted to the position of national field service technician at Hyundai Golf Cars, U.S.A. Headquartered here, Hays will work with Hyundai's field service manager, Dennis Mahan, and Hyundai dealers to ensure the cars are properly serviced and maintained. He will also advise on golf car technical modifications and updates. Prior to joining Hyundai, Hays spent 15 years in the marine maintenance manufacturing business.

DAKOTA'S CHANGE OF SCENE

GRAND FORKS, N.D. — A new post office here has facilitated an address change at Dakota Peat & Blenders and Pioneer Peat Inc. Following are the new addresses and numbers (note the p.o. box numbers): Pioneer Peat, Inc., P.O. Box 14008, Grand Forks, N.D., 58208-4088 — Telephone: 701-746-4300 — Fax: 218-773-3151; Dakota Blenders, Inc., P.O. Box 14008, Grand Forks, N.D., 58208-4088 — Telephone: 701-746-4300 — Fax: 218-773-3151.

NUMEX ROYALTIES ROLLING IN

LAS CRUCES, N.M. — An improved, seeded, turf-type Bermudagrass developed at New Mexico State University continues to bring money to the NMSU-based New Mexico Crop Improvement Association for continued agricultural research. Fourth year sales of NuMex Sahara by Phoenix-based Farmers Market, Inc., exceed $250,000, according to the research team. NMSU's Al Gac, an associate professor of horticulture, led the research team.

LESCO VIDEOS AVAILABLE

CLEVELAND — Lesco, Inc. has released seven new videotapes designed for individual golf course operators, to be $300,000 for the association and $250,000 for the researchers. The tapes are available for $15 each, or $100 for ten, and can be ordered by phone or fax. The topics covered include: "Earthgro, Harmony sign joint marketing, manufacturing pact," "IA Exposition sold out in San Diego," "Playing the market: Club Car, Inc. to offer public stock," "Century Supply Corp. purchased for $40 million," and "Golf Cars Report: Manufacturers brace for Calif. emissions ruling."